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LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH ILP
STEPHEN H, TURNER, SB# 89627

E-Mail : Stephen.Tumer@lewisbrisbois.com
221 North Figueroa Street, Suite 1200
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone: 21 3.250. I 800
Facsimile: 213.250.7900

Attomeys for Defendants Norman Direct, LLC,
Christopher Morgan, LLC and Christopher M.
Rebholz

LINITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, EASTERN DIVISION

,t\
SEVAG DEMIRJIAN, individually *ti;
behalf of all others similarlv situated.

cvlt-1917 NtMl\ LL
CASE NO.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Plaintiffs,

vs.

NORMAN DIRECT, LLC, a Wisconsin
Limited Liability Company; CFIRISTOPHER
MORGAN, LLC, a Wisconsin Limited
Liability Company; CHRISTOPHER M.
REBHOLZ;an inilividuat; and DOES 1-100r
Inclusive,

Defendants.

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. $$ 1332,1348,1441, and 1446, and 1453, defendants

Norman Direct, LLC, Christopher Morgan, LLC, and Christopher M. Rebholz ("Norman Direct"),

preserving all jurisdictional objections and other defenses and through their counsel of record,

Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP, hereby give notice to this Court, the Clerk of the Superior

Court in and for San Bernardino County, and Plaintiff Sevag Demirjian ("Plaintiff'), of Norman

Direct's removal of the state court action commenced in the Circuit Court in and for San

Bernardino County, California, entitled Sevag Demirjian, individually and on behalf oJ all other

similarly situated v. Norman Direct, LLC, a Wisconsin Limited Liability Company; Christopher

Morgan, LLC, a Wisconsin Limited Liability Company; Christopher M. Rebholz; an individual;

4849-2106-1454. I
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and Does l-250, Inclusive, Case No. CIVDS141l874, to the United States District Court for the

Central District of California. In support of this Notice of Removal, Norman Direct respectfully

states as follows:

Summarv of Basis for Federal Court Jurisdiction

1, In accordance with 28 U.S.C $$ 1332(d)(2), 1446, and 1453, Norman Direct

r€moves this putative class action to this Court in accord with the prerequisites for federal

jurisdiction established by the Class Action Faimess Act ("CAFA"), on the basis that (a) the

ainount in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs; (b)

minimal diversity exists because both the named Plaintiffs as well as multiple unnamed members

of the putative class are citizens of a State different from the Defendants, Norman Direct, LLC,

Christopher Morgan LLC, and Christopher Rebholz; (c) the number of the members of the

proposed Plaintiffclass substantially exceeds 100 persons; (d) none ofthe Defendants, Norman

Direct, LLC, Christopher Morgan, LLC, or Christopher Rebholz, are either a State, a State official,

nor a governmental entity against whom the district court would be foreclosed from ordering

relief; and (e) none of the exceptions to CAFA jurisdiction applies. The Summons and Complaint

are attached to this Notice of Removal as Exhibit A.

Summary of Demands in the State Court Complaint

2. The putative "Class Action Complaint" that the Plaintiff filed in San Bernardino

Superior Court on August 7,2074, arises out of the Plaintiff s alleged purchase from Norman

Direct of a product called an "Easy HD Visor."r (See Exhibit A, Compl. !J43.). The Complaint

asserts claims for violation of unfair competition law, false and misleading advertising, violation

of the California Legal Remedies Act, and common law fraud, and seeks compensation for the

' The name of the product that the Plaintiff alleges he purchased, an "Easy HD Visor," was

changed to "Easy View XT" in approximately April 2014, although the product remained
otherwise unchanged. See Declaration of Brian Wargula ("Wargula Decl.") lJ 3, filed
contemporaneously with this Notice of Removal.

4849-21061454.1
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Plaintiff s alleged losses, treble damages, punitive damages, and attomeys' fees. (Compl' tT'1] 56-

100, p. 30)

3. The Plaintiffseeks to represent a putative class of"tens ofthousands" ofalleged

Califomia purchasers of the Easy View XT product. The Plaintiff defines the putative clasi as:

"All individuals who reside in the State of Califomia and purchased Easy HD Visor for personal

use and not for resale, since August 2010." (Compl. fl 47)

Timely Removal

4. Within 30 days of the date this Notice of Removal was filed, Norman Direct

received a copy of the Summons and Complaint in the state court action in the mail, which was

postmarked August 13, 2014. This Notice of Removal is timely rurder 28 U.S'C. $ 1446(b)

because it is filed within 30 days of service of process. Murphy Bros., Inc. v. Michetti Pipe

Stringtng, Inc., 526 U.S. 344, 347 -48 (l 999).

CAX'A X'ederal Court Jurisdiction

5, CAFA provides a basis for original jurisdiction over putative class actions in which

there is minimal diversity, the amount in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000,

exclusive of interest and costs, and there are 100 or more proposed class members. See Abrego

Abrego v. The Dow Chem. Co., 443 F .3d 676, 678 (9th Cir. 2006); Kuxhausen v. BMVI/ Fin. Servs.

NA LLC,707 F.3d 1 136, I 139 (9th Cir, 2013).

6. Further, and without excusing the Plaintiffof his burden of proof on the point, none

of the exceptions to CAFA jurisdiction applies. Because the Court has original jurisdiction over

this action, it is properly removable pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $$ laal(a) and 1453.

7. Norman Direct, as the party seeking removal under diversity, bears the burden of

showing, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that the amount in controversy exceeds the statutory

amount. Lewis v. Verizon Commc'ns, lnc.,627 F.3d 395, 397 (9rh Cfu, 2010) (citing Guglielmino

v. McKee Foods Corp.,506 F.3d 696,699 (9th Cir.2007).

4849-2106-3454.t ?
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A. Norman Direct has demonstrated minimal diversity of citizenship.

8. Norman Direct, LLC and Christopher Morgan, LLC, both now and at the time of

the filing of the complaint, are citizens of the State of Wisconsin based on their status as

Wisconsin limited liability companies domiciled in and organized under the laws of this State,

each with its principal place of business at 16595 W. Stratton Dr., New Berlin, Wisconsin. (See

Compl. l|fl 6-7.)

9. Christopher Rebholz, both now and at the time of the filing of the Complaint, is a

cilizenof the State of Wisconsin and is domiciled in the State of Wisconsin. (See Compl. 'lf 8.)

10. The named plaintiff, Sevag Demirjian, both now and at the time of the filing of the

complaint, is a citizen of the State of California, residing in the State of California. (See Compl. tf

5,) Further satisfying CAFA minimal diversity, the unnamed members of the proposed class are

both now and at the time of the filing of the complaint, citizens of the State of California.

11. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. $$ 1332(dX2XA) and (d)(7), the minimal diversity

requirements of CAFA are satisfied because the Plaintiff or any other member of the proposed

class is a citizen of a state other than the State of Wisconsin.

B. The amount in controversy requirement is satisfied.

12. The CAFA amount in controversy threshold is satisfied here because the amount

placed in controversy by the allegations and demands contained in the Plaintiffs' Complaint

substantially exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs. See 28 U.S.C

$$ 1332(dX2) and (dX6).

13. If the allegations of a state court complaint lack merit and there is no legal or

factual basis for the damages and relie f claimed in the complaint, CAFA jurisdictional

requirements are still satisfied. The amount in controversy is evaluated based on what the plaintiff

is claiming (and thus the amount in controversy between the parties), not whether the plaintiffis

likely to win or be awarded everything he seeks. See Lewis v. Verizon Commc'ns, Inc., 627 F.3d

4849-2t06-3454.l
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395,400 (gth Cir.2010) (quoting McPhailv. Deere & Co.,529F.3d947,956 (lOth Cir.2008).

14. The complaint demands damages in the form of restitution, actual damages, treble

damages, punitive damages, and attorneys' fees, The projected total gross sales from Norman

Direct's sale of Easy View XT products to consumers in California through Decernber 3 I , 2015 is

between $1,884,597 and $2,034,597. (See Wargula Decl. fltf 4-8.) Plaintiff s allegations and

request for relief seeks to recover the full amount of these sale s as actual damages and restitution.

Trebling these amounts puts the amount in controversy somewhere between $5,653,791 and

$6,103,791. In addition, Plaintiffseeks to recover punitive damages and attorneys' fees.

Accordingly, the amount in controversy based on the Plaintiff s claims and request for relief,

substantially exceeds $5,000,000, exclusive ofinterest and costs.

15. Norman Direct's acknowledgement that the Complaint in this action asserts

allegations satisffing CAFA's amount in controversy requirement is not a validation of the

Plaintiff s claimed entitlement to damages, nor is it a concession by Norman Direct that there is

any validity to the Plaintiff s demand for damages or other relief. See Lewis v. Verizon Commc'ns,

lnc.,627 F.3d 395, 400 (9tI Cir. 2010) (quoting McPhail v. Deere & Co., 529 F.3d947,956 (1Oth

Cir. 2008) ("The amount in controversy is not proof of the amount the plaintiff will recover.

Rather, it is an estimate of the amount that will be put at issue in the course of the litigation.")).

To the contrary, Norman I)irect unequivocally rejects and challenges the validity of PlaintifPs

allegations of liability, damages, and claimed entitlement to attorneys' fees, notwithstanding the

state court complaint's satisfaction of the jurisdictional requirements of CAFA.

C. Plaintiff alleges a putative class of more than 100 class members.

16. The Plaintiff expressly alleges that the number of members in the proposed class

"is at least in the tens of thousandsl'(Compl, '||f 49), thus establishing CAFA's requirement that

there must be at least 100 members of the proposed class. See U.S.C. $ 1332(d)(5XB).

No CAFA Exception Prevents Jurisdiction

4849-2t06-34s4 .l
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17. Although it is the plaintiffs' burden to establish that one ofthe statutory exceptions

to CAFA jurisdiction exists, Serranov. 180 Connect, lnc.,478 F.3d 1018, l0l9 (9th Cir.2007),a

review of the Complaint confirms that none of the discretionary or mandatory exceptions to

CAFA applies here. See 28 U.S.C. $$ 1332(d) and 1453(d).

Norman Direct Has Complied with All Remainins

Requirements for Removal

18. Removal is appropriate to this Court because the United States Court for the

Central District of Califomia embraces the district in which the State Court action was pending.

28 U.S.C. $ 1aa1(a),

19. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. $ 1446(d), a copy of this Notice of Removal will be

filed with the Clerk of the Superior Court of San Bemardino County,

WHEREFORE, Norman Direct advises the Court that this action has been removed from

the Superior Court for San Bernardino County to the United States District Court for the Central

District of Califomia.

Dated this I 5tn day of September, 2014.

/s/Steohen H. Turner
Stephen Turner

Attorneys for Defendants Normqn Direct,
LLC, Christopher Morgan, LLC, and
Christooher M. Rebholz

4U9-2r0G3454.r
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SUMMONS
(clTAc,oN JUD|C|AL)

NOTICE TO D€FENDANTT

TAVISO ALDEMANOADO):

NORMAN DIRECT, LLC, a Wisconsin Limitcd Liability Corirpany;
(see attachment)

YOU ARE BEING SUED SY PMINTIFF:
$o ESIA DEMANTTANDO EL DEMANDANTEI

SEVAG DEMIRJIAN, individually and on bchall'of all otlrcrs similarly
siruatcd,

The name and address of lhe court is:
(A nonbrc y dltocrifin d6 ta cone es1 San Bemadino $uperior Court

247 West Third Strect,
San Bcmardino. CA 92415

AUG 0 S 2014
Ctetk. by

(Fw prool ot seryrc8 0, lnls su/I}'nons, use Hrool ot tervrc€ gr iummqrll lrerr,r f-ws-v tvl.l
ipari prue,a de €nlroga do €sta ciaa a use al latmulano Proof ot s€Mc€ ot summons, (POS'010)]

TO THE PERSoN sERvEDi Yci., 6re s€rued
as an irdividuol dslondanl.
as lhe person sued urider the fE tous nanls of fspgcity)r

3- fl on behatf ol (s1ecit1):

The namo, address, and lelephone number of plalDbtfs 6ttorney, ot Plainltll withoul an anorn€y, ls:
(El nombre, ta dile$i,n y et nhmero ds bgtono del abogacto dal d9mandanlo, o dol ddnandanls que no tiane aarogado, eE):

Cillian Wade./Allison Wiltdr, 2800 Donald Douglns Loop North, Srnta Monictt, CA 90405 'Isl: 3l0'396'9600

DATE:
(Fecha)

, Deputy
(Adjunto)

Ef
fl

under: []J ccP 416.10 {corPoration)

T-l ccP 416.20 {Oetuncl ctrporation)

T--l CCP 4'|6.40 {aseociallon ot patlnership)

[-] omer (spocr'8j:
n. f--l by personal deli\Ery ofi fdale):

t= CcP 416.60 (mino4

loe cou0t ua2 orLt
aJotoP n usoocu conrc)

FILEL.!
sg:lntsl-r plr!,AT 0F fj^LrFoRi.J

u)/"Yryl l -tli:.54r! HE RNAR DINOsA{ BFt.L;AF ii ti.r-ar ai$i;;i+"
(;-1

t-.,;,'+<Lll'

ha|? bdcn sued. lha coud n€y dccjdo iEainslyou wilhool your belu head onlcst yo{,r rerpond wilh&r 30 day6, Fead lhe
balo,Y.

YdJ havo 30 CALENoAR CIAYS ,ner this sumfiF'ts arts tcgel papers :lg scrrrca on 

'ru 
lo flr a rNrmcn respome al liis coun nnd h8vo a copy

tBnrsd,m lh6 Fl8inufi, A lallcr ot phonc csllwi! nol ptoletl yo|l, You }ililten relporEo musl bc in paopcr lagpl fo(m lf }'ou w!flt |ns foE l lo hear yout
casa. Thctc firy bE a cold torm U|8t you cin use for your retpmSe. You can ftd thegc coud tqrla srd molo blornduofi bt lhg Coitora;E Courtg
Otlirp SelFHelp Ccnbr (ua,fir.corrdtrlq,cr.govAe,rlelp), tour counly lrw libr!ry, or th! coulhous? flearasl you. It you csrnot piy (hr Ohg fse, ask
It|6 col'l d€tl tor t lso ,,tr.lvet l6m, ll you do not nle yow response olt dFE. you mry lotg ho (a6g by dglaul. ard t'ou. wages, ,noiey, snd proporty
m8y bc talcr| \vithcul tunh.r $amh0 fi'Om thc court

TtEtr Ers olhet lca0l rcqriirefienls. You mey want to call sn atloruy rprl a*sy, lf you do nor lnow an olhmoy, you fnoy r{o lo cdl sn a[o{n€y
,efcfal r€rvice. lf you c:|!tol afr3|d aa €tlprney, ,u, 

'ttoy 
bc elieibl€ tor kBe bgd rewiss tlom a nonprofrt lsgrl rervlcag prggn'rl. Ycu raar locate

|n03c nonprofif gro(P8 8l lh8 call{ofnia Le0al s€ lce! l reb sho t*lw.byt'':'"w&l;otr{D,o4o. tie caltofrid cor,r€ onl|oc se .Heh c4r*€r
(t twv,(tr{tti,'lo"c'"gwlserrlt p), 0. by mrtrdhg ydjt lo€l colrt or county bs, ailocigtion NOIE Th. coun h'r N sletulory llsn fo, tdyed hlr ar|d
cosE on any satllsrrlnl o, a|bilrauon awad ot tt 0.000 o( more In a dvll case, Thc iount ftn an$t D6 paid beto6 lho corirt wlt dbmB3 th! c6se.
I,AWSOI Lo l,an dc,n rdddo. s/rno ruspoNc dodm de 30 dl6s, b coti4 pued6 dn&k 6n st oona|' r/n o,rd.rchar su wrslln. Lea lo htfofi,/.l&n t
coolinudci6o,

fiar,' 3A OIAS OE CALENDARIO desputs de qE 16 erttftgacn csta citrcrd|t /ptp6rrs fcgatc s pa6 gftterla, una rotpoes,r Nr cts(b cn asto
f'tle y harg qp4 Ee enteg/a na copia sl dcmafttanla, U^t carte o una tLmodt lcM{ricr oo lo.pfol!'f{t. .Su /?spl,/trsao ,gt as.'lo fE E qu ad'/
rn {afinala hgal coficclo 3t dcsaa que g!cescn su caso en lE corle. E! po'rb& 9{t6 na}€ u6 to rala,lo qr'E usled p@dh sset pea su nspts,sb
PuGdt zncEflb'ar 

"sros 
tomulafias dc l€ codc y m,s lnlonns(,ira oa el Coaw d6 AWd& 66 Jat Codg,r c! C€rfoab l$^vr,v,iucofte.c6.9orrt ?/r /t

birl{|ol.c.a & kW de su conda& o.n b .uE que b qucdc mds cerca- Si ao pvoda 
'fjgat 

la attrd, dc pfts,]ntrci64 pita al 5,f,/trlfi'b & l, @ttc
qtlc lc & un fotmulat'io do arerci,n do p9go de c.rolrt St no pdsonls su ft'4.lssM a llampo, puadt p€rdgr cl caSo po. .twrml'[m/etto y tt @tto It
pod.e qu'lat Eu suedo, dtnam y Dbhcl sht mts odvetleocis.

Hsy ottot rcqulsfut logales. Es F-comoadafu qtj€ lleme a M shct'do inmadlalsmsnle. Sl n @n*a , un abogado. puedo lsrlJ'ot I m &ulclo tls
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SHORT TITLE:

SEVAG DEMIRJIAN v. NORMAN DIRECT, LLC, et. aI

]N9TRUCTIONS FOR USE

+ This form may bo used as an attachment to any summons if space does not p€rmit the lFting of all partiss on lhe summons.
I lf his attachment is used, imert the follo/ving statement in the plaintiff or defendant box on the summons: "Additional PaiFs

Attachmont form is atlached."

Lfst addlflonof paileF. (CheL* only one box. Use a soparale page fu each type of pafty.)'.

n Praintiff T7'l Defendant l_l Cross-Complainant [--l Cross-Defendant

CflruSTOPHER MORGAN, LLC; a Wisconsin Limited Liability Company; CHRISTOPHER M.
REBHOLZ; an individual; and DOES 1.250, Inclusive,

Pago I ot I

Surrrzoo(A) {R.v. J|!tJr., t, zcrtn Attachme t tO Summont
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MlLSflf:tN ADBI,MAN, LLP
Gillian 1,. Wadc, State Bar No.2?9124
Brvadc(Dnr i lste i nodc hnan gont
Allison ll. Willett, Stutc llar No. 238430
qrville!t0)nr i lstciladclmnn.cort
2800 Donulcl Dorrglos Loop North
Sonta Monica. Calilbmia 90405
-l'e 

le phorre: (3 l0) 396-9600
F'ax: (3 l0) 39fr-9635

A t t o rncys.[or I' I ai t t i-{1,

Scvog Drntirjitpt turl tht: Proltosul {'lws

SIIVAC DIi it{lRJlAN, individualll' rnd on
behall'ol'all others sirnilnrly siluated,

Plainriflt,

NORMAN DlllHc'f, l.l.Cl. a \\iisconsin
l.irrrircd l.iahil iry (lompany ; CI IRISTOPHER
MORCAN, l,l-(l: a Wiseonsin Linrited
l- inbil ity Cornponyl Ct I l{ }S'fOPI-lliR M
Itli.Bll()l-Z: an inrlividurtlr artd l)OtlS l-100.
Irrclusivc.

l)elcndants.

FILEO
SUPF.RIoN COURT OF CAT.IFORNIA

COUNTY OF $AIJ B[RNARI'INO
tiA$ BEnNAfi 0rr.lc tf riirBtcT

ei 1 b/.s
!.ur,t6'ttJll '

c.\Sli No. ttvti$1{,t1gi/t
CLASS AqTTON

CLAS.$ ACT|ON C()M PLr\ INT

r. vlol.Al'toN ()t: cALIr0ltNIA
IJUStNtSS & Ptr()msstoNs coDE
sEcl-roN r7200. [T sl]Q.

2. Vt()t.A't'toN oF ('At.ltr()RNIA BUSINESS
& pt{oF[sstoNs c()Dr src]TtoN t7500, E]'
SEQ.

3. Vtor-A't-toN 0F ('n r.rr:OllNlA clvll,
coD[ src't'roN r750, l:'r sEQ.

4. CON'Ii!,|()N l.A\V l"ltz\tll)

JURY'fl{lAL l)liMr\NDlil)

sriplruot( coultT t'oR Tr"tE s'ti\l.[l()r: cAt.tFORNlA

COUNTY OF SAN B[IINAItI)INO

( |..,\ss ,\cTloN cO;\tPLAIN'r
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PlaintiffSEVAC DEMIRJIAN, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated

(collectively refemed to herein as "Plaintif(s)"), hereby complains against NORMAN DIRECT,

LLC, CHRISTOPHER MORGAN, LLC, CI-IRISTOPHER M REBHOLZ, and Does l-250

(sometimes collectively referred to herein as "Defendants') for unlawful, unfair, and deceptive

business practices in violation of California Business & Professions Code Section 17200 et seq.,

Califomia Business & Professions Code Section 17500 et seg., California Civil Code Section

1750 et seq., and the common law, and alleges as lollorvsl

INTRODUCTION

l. This is a class action to stop Defendants'deceptive and fraudulent sales tactics,

and unlawful business practices fortheir product callcd the Easy FID Visorl (sometimes refened

to hereinafter as the "Producf'). LJnfortunately for consumers. Defendants utilize a variefy of

sales tricks to sell Easy l-lD Visor, including a "buy one, get one fiee" ofl'er that conditions the

"free" product on unlawful and unreasonable shipping and handling charges in violation of

California law.

2. In point of fact, Delbndants'entire system to sell the Easy HD Visor is a carefully

crafted scam to take advantage ofunsuspecling consumers from every aspect ofthe sales funnel:

from a deceptive oidering and up-sell process, to the willf'ul and unlawful overcharging of the

shipping and processing fces. Defendants know most consum€rs will do nothing to right these

wrongs, because the cost of doing so is too high relative to the amount spent, and because their

sales "system" makes it nearly irnpossible to do so. Accordingly, relief by class action is

appropriate.

3. 'lhe deceptive sales process and shipping and processing overcharges are a secret

profit center for Defi:ndants, resulting in millions of dollars in ill-gotlen gains. This "profit" is

multiplied because Defendant Rebholz owns and controls both the marketing company (Norman

' The Product has undergone various name changes including Easy View HD, Easy HD Visor, and Easy
Vierv XT. The various names arc interchangeablelr-thc same Producl.
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Direct, LLC) and the fulfillmcnt/distribution company (Christopher Morgan, LLC). Thus,

Rebholz controls both the prices paid by consumers as well as the prices/costs on the back end of

each transaction.

4. Plaintiff seeks an injunction preventing defendanrs from continuing these

deceptive practices, damages, restitution, and related equitable relief.

PARTIES

5. Plaintiff Sevag Demirjian is, and at all tirnes relevant hereto was, an individual

residing in the State of Calilornia.

6. Plaintiff is informed and believes that defendant Norman Direcl, LLC ("Norman

Direct") is a Wisconsin limited liability company having a principal place of business at 16595

West Stratton Drive, New Berlin, Wisconsin 53151. Norman l)irect is the owner and distributor

of the Easy HD Visor and is the company that created and/or authorized the false, misleading and

dcceptive advertisements and sales process for the Easy HD Visor. Norman Direct does business

in California by advertising and selling the Easy HD Visor products to consum€rs in Califomia,

including in the counfy of San Bernardino, and nationwide.

7. Plaintiff is informed and believes that defbndant Christopher Morgan, LLC

("Christopher Morgan") is a Wisconsin limited liability company having a principal place of

business at | 6595 West Stratton Drive, New Berlin, Wisconsin 53 | 5 | . Christopher Morgan is the

distributor and fulfillment company for the Easy HD Visor and is the company that created and/or

authorized the falsc, misleading and deceptive advertisements, and sales process for the Easy HD

Visor. Christopher Morgan, LLC does business in California by advertising and selling the Easy

HD Visor products to consumer$ in California including in the county of San Bernardino, and

nationwide.

8. Plaintiffis informed and believes that defendant Christopher Rebholz ("Rebholz")

in an individual residing in Wisconsin. Defendant Rebholz is the owner and founder of

Defendants Norntan Direct and Christopher Morgan. Rebholz created and/or authorized the false,

misleading and deceptive advertisements, and sales process for the Easy HD Visor. There is no

n
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distinction betrveen Rebholz, Norman Direct and Christopher Morgan. On inlormation and

belief, Rebholz profits directly from each sale of Easy HD Visor,

L The true names and capacities, whether individual, corporale, associate or

otherwise of certain manufacturers, distributors and/or their alter egos sued herein as DOES I

through 250 inclusive are presently unknown to Plaintiffwho therefbre sues these Defbndants by

fictitious names. Plaintiffs will seek leave of this Court to amend the Complaint to show the lrue

names and capacities of said Doe Defendants when the same have been ascertained. Plaintiffs are

infbrmed and believes and based thereon allege that DOES I through 250 were authorized to do

and did business in the State of California, including, but not limited to, the county of San

Bemardino. Plaintiffs are further informed and believes and based thereon allege that DOES I

through 250 were and/or are, in some manner or way, responsible for and liable to Plaintiff for the

events, happenings and damages hereinafier set forth below.

10. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based lhereon allege that at all times

relevanf herein each of the Defendants was the agent, servant, employee, subsidiary, affiliate,

partner, assignee, successor-in-interest, alter cgo or other representative ofeach of the remaining

Defendants and was acling in such capacity in doing the things herein complained of and alleged.

I l. In commining the wrongful acts all€ged herein, Defendants planned and

participated in the furthered a common schcme by means of false, misleading. deceptive and

fiaudulcnt representations to induce members of the public to purchase the Product. Defendants

participated in the making of such representations in that each did disseminate or cause to be

disseminated said misrepresentations. Indeed, since the first time that the Product was advertised,

Defbndants have been awarc that the shipping and handling charges for the Products wsre

unreasonable and did not reflect their actual costs.

lZ. Defendants affirmatively misrepresented the Product in ordcr to convince the

public to purchase and use the Product, resuhing in profits to Defendants, all to the damage and

detrimcnt of the consuming public. Thus, in addition to the wrongful conduct herein atleged as

giving rise to primary liability, Defendants further aided and abened and knowingly assisted each

other in breach oftheir respective duties and obligations and herein alleged.
-J -
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JURTSIIICT|ON AND VENITE

13. This Courl has subject matter jurisdiction over this class action pursuant to

Calilornia Constitution, Article Vl, $ I0, because this case is a cause not given by stalute to

other trial courts. Plaintiffresides in the Shte of California and has standing to bring this action

pursuant to California Business & Professions Code Section 17200 et seq., Business &

Professions Code Section 17500 et set1,, and California Civil Code Section 1750 et .seq-

14. Venue is proper in this Court because Defendanm have conducted substantial

business in San Bernardino County. Defendants received substantial compensation flrom sales in

San Bernardino County and Defendants made numerous misrepresentations which had a

substantial effect in San Bernardino County, including, but nol limited to, television, and

internet advertisements.

15. Other out ofstate participants can be brought before this Court pursuant to the

provisions of Code ofCivil Procedure $ 395.5.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

A, BACKGROUNI)

16. The direct responsc (*DR') business, a.k.a the "As Seen on TV" industry, is a

multi-billion-dollar per year enterprise. Unlike traditional marketing, which seeks to build brand

recognition for products and companies, DR advertisements are designed io initiate the buyer to

conlact the seller directly to purchase products or services. Direct-response marketing is deliversd

through a wide variety of media, including television C'DRTV"), radio, mail, print advertising,

telemarketing, catalogues, and the Internel.

17, As such, DR marketing is differentiated liom other marketing approaches because

it is designed to generate an immediate response from consumers, where each consumer response

(and purchase) can be measured, and attributed to individual advertisements.

18. DR rnarketers utilize sophisticated, statistical media testing and consumer research

to select the products they market along with their corresponding advertising pitches. Typically,

direct-response marketers will test multiple u:Ti:nr of a particular advertisement, as well as call
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center scripts and Internet landing/order pages, on late night television and the Internet.

Ultimate ly, if the testing data meets certain induslry benchmarks, the marketers know they have a

"winning" product and advertising spot.

19. The data from the media testing is comprehensively analyzed to tweak the product

advertising with claims that DR marketers know (and verifr through th€ testing) are material to

consumers and lead to the highe$t conversion rates for a particular ad. lndeed, comparing the

testing data with historical industry data, direct-response marketers know that for a '\,vinning"

product/spot, they will secure the maximum ratio of revenue per advertising dollar spent.

20. After maximizing direct purchaser rev€nue from the DRTV program in 6-12

months, f)R marketers ultimately seek to "roll out" their products into nationwidc retailers such

as Walmarq Walgreens, K-Mart, and CVS---cashing-in with seven- and eight-figure distribution

deals. Not surprisingly, this lucrative industry has attracted droves of camival-style "pitchmen"

who hawk a variety of contraptions, pills, potions, machines and olher products that purport solve

common household problems.

21. ln addition to slick advertising claims, the industry utilizes a plethora of sales

tricks in their telephone and online ordering systems to cxtract excessive'shipping and processing

charges, upsells, and other fees from unsuspecting consumers. These swindles are a hidden profil

center for the industry. In many cases, lhese fees exceed the purchase price of the products

thernselves.

72. As set forth herein, Defendants have deployed a systematic and uniform deceptive

advertising campaign for Easy HD Visor, utilizing several unfair and unlawful business practices,

including, withoul limitation, shipping & handling overcharges, call center and web ordering

upsell tricks.

23. 'l'hroughout the Class Period, Defendants have bilked consumers out of millions of

dollars with this shipping and handling and upsell scam. Plaintiff brings this action to enjoin

Defendants' deceptive business practices and prevent further injury to consumcrs.

-5-
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B.

24. Defendants employ a uniform, nationwide advertising campaign for Easy HD

Visor. The primary advertising vehicle for the Product is "DRTV"-style television and lntemet

commercia ls.

25. On informalion and belief, the Product advertising was tested using the standard

media testing processes employed by DR marketers to ensure that the advertisements contain

claims that are material to reasonable consumers, and the call center and internet order process

resutt in maximum consumer sales.

26, On information and belief,, Defendants' media testing results for the Product ads

will demonstrate that the advertising claims and offers are communicated in the manner that

yields the maximum ratio of revenue per advertising dollar spent.

27. Defendants' advertising makes several claims for the Product, including:

'oUh oh. You're behind the wheel and the sun is so bright you're blinded

by the light and can't see a thing. Your visor doesn't slop it so you dare to

drive right into the glare (we hear the sound of a car-crash)."

"Stop blinding sun and dangerous glare with Easy View HD, The

ana:zing, fast flip-down glare-blocker that blocks sun glare in a split

second. Just slide EasyView HD on to any visor and that's it, it stays sure

and secure. No tools or assernbly required. With just a flip you've got the

sun and glarc neutralizing protection you need at your fingertips."

"Traditional car sun visors block your view and impede your vision. Easy

View HD is made of clear acrylic that yqu can see right through with the

perfect tint to diffuse light and glare so you can keep the road ahead in

clear view."

"Look, Moming sun makes it impossible to see but you always have a clear

view with Easy View HD. With late afternoon glare you can't see what's

ahead. But with Easy View HD you'll be amazed at what you'll see

instead. lt even reduces glare from oncoming headlights at night."
-6-

b,

c,

d.
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28. Finally, Defendants' ads contain a "buy one, get one free" piich. The commercial

stales: "Order right now and we'll double the offer and send a second Easy View HD for the

passenger side and it's yours free, just pay separate processing and handling. You get rwo Easy

Glare HD Blockers a $30 value for just $10. Here's how to order," The following language

appears on screen:

c. DEFENpANTS'SALES PRACTICES ARE UNFATR ANp T.JNLAWT',UL

29. Defendants deploy a myriad of deceptive sales tactics fbr the Product. As veterans

of the direct response marketing and fulfillment industry, Defendants know that these sales tricks
- t-
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are a hidden profit center and enable Defendants to extract additional ill-gotten gains from

consumers on every transaction. In truth, the Product advertising is simply a vehicle to rope

consumers into Defendanis' underhanded sales system ofupsells and feos.

L The Unlawful "Free" Affer

30. Defendants advertise that one Easy llD Visor costs $10.00 plus shipping and

processing. Through a "special" offer, Defendant claims that consumers also receive a second

Easy HD Visor "free" with order. The second item, however, is not "free". Consumers must pay

an additional $7.95 "processing" for the second item.

3 | . ln other words, the true offer is not two visors for $ | 0.00 f'2 for the price of | " or

'-You get two Easy Glare HD Blockers...for just $10"), but rather two Easy HD Visor s for

$25.90. Defendanls' order systems never give consumqrs the opportunity to reject the "bonus"

offers. In fact, Defendants prepackage Easy HD Visor in boxes of two for shipping. 'Ihus. there

is no "free" or special offer. Dcfendants' additional "processing" charges for the "free" visors

and additional items are fraudulent.

32. Because the "bonus" offers are conditioned on excessive and unreasonable

shipping and processing fees, Defendants violate Bssiness & Professions Code $17537.

2. Shipping And Processing Overcharges

33. Defendants' shipping and processing C'S&P') charges are excessive and do not

reflect Defendants' actual costs. As described above, the "processing" charges for each "bonus"

item does not reflect Defendants'actual costs and Defendants unlawfully condition the "bonus"

offer (which Defendants provide consumers no opportunity to reject), on lhe unreasonable

"S7.95" processing charge. ln fact, because the produet is prepackaged in "sets", there is no

additional "processing" necessary 1o send the item. Moreover, because Defendant Rebholz

controls both the marketing company and the fulfillment company, any additional "processing"

costs are illusory,

34. Setting these charges artificially high benefits Defendants in two ways. First, S&P

charges become a secret profit center for Defendants. Second, because the S&P charges,ue non-

refundable, consumers cannot unwind the transactions without incuning a substantial loss.
-8-
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35, When a consumer is dissatislled with his order, either because Easy View HD is

not as repr€sented, he received morc visors than he ordered, or both, he faces an unsatisfactory

choice . lle can right the wrong ifhe retums the products promptly, However, the cost of doing so

is high: he will lose the excessive S&P charges he has already paid, and incur a return shipping

charge at a high single order rate. Ultimately, correcting the wrong rvould cost approximately 3/4

ofthe total order sost.

36. Altematively, the consumer can simply bear the loss and endure a sense of

violation. By setting up the S&P charges the way they have, Defendants effectively- and

deliberately - chill consumers from taking action to return the misrepresented products or

unintended purchases.

J. Deceptive Online Order Process

37. Defendants employ deceptive online ordering systems for Easy HD Visor. These

systems are fully automat€d to ensure that every consumcr who orders Easy HD Visor online

does not see the full description of the offer details. When the consumer clicks on "Order Now"

the website locks the screcn so the offe r details remain hidden at the very bottom of the page. The

offer details are still clearly out of view after lhe consurner ent€rs their payment information and

clicks the "process order" button. These onlins ordering systems are carefully designed based on

consumer testing data to ensure the highest conversion and upsell rates.

38. Contrary to the Easy View l"lD advertising, with shipping and processing, the

actual cost of Easy View HD is not $10.00, but rather a minimum order of $25.90. Defendants

never advisc consumers of this total cost in the Easy View [-lD television advertising or the online

ordering process.

39. Aller the initial "bonus" offer, Defendants' automated system th€n peppers

consumers with a variety of upsclls for additional visors, "protection against damage" fees, and

related offers. Each ofthese upsells comes with additional fees or "processing" charges.

40- Defendants never givc the consumer an opportunity to review, edit or cancel her

final order, or even to review the total charge to be billed to her credit card. Thus, regardless of

whether a consumer accepls or rejects each bonus item, the consumer has no idea of the total
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charge ofhis final order.

41. To ensure that surpriscd consumers cannot timely conect their unintended

purchases, Defendants ensure that they are unreachable via telephone or any other means. When

the consumer calls the telephone numtrers provided, the customer cannot reach a human being

regarding the unauthorized charges. In other rvords, on information and belief, Defendants' entire

ordering system is designed to r€sult in unintended purchases and charges that consumers cannot

readily conect.

42. Consumer internet sites are littered with complaints about the deceptive order

proccss, for example:

a. "Double charging for items and not retuming calls. Contacted them to tell them it

was over charged and they never refunded money. Item total charge should have been

$25.90 and was charged $5 1.80 back in January and no refund has been made" See

http://www.ripoffreport.com/rIEZ-Yiew-tlDlMilwaukee-Wisconsin-5322l/EZ-View-HD-

Over-Charged -M ilwaukee-Wisconsin- | I 32904,

b. "Typidal TV infornercial scam. They offer a sun glare visor for your car for $l0.00

plus $7.95 shipping. They try to gct you to buy more ofrheir stufffor am additional $7.95

shipping before they place your order. I ordered ONE visor and should only have been

charged $7.95 shipping. lnstead, the charged me double that 6t $15.90 for a total of$25.90

for ONE of their crumby visors. They do nol answer the ir customer service phone numkr

and you cannot access their email address. Jusl a quick way of ripping you offand making

themselves totally unavailable." See http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Easy-View-

HDiMilwaukee-Wisconsin/Easy-View-!lD-Located-in-Milwaukee-Wisconsin-Typical-

TV-infu mercial-scam-Milwaukee-Wisc- | I 28208.

c. "l purchased online. I was under the impression, per TV advertising, that I could

purchase one for $10 and get the second free for only an additional shipping and

handling.... Entered my credit card inforrnation,, hit the purchase button, was NOT shown

what I wasordering, but gol informed that I had just purchased 4 (FOUR) visors at $10

each (where were my free ones if I wcre purchasing two sets which I only wanted one of).
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and ofcourse paying $7.95 for each ofthe 4 visors for shipping.

Today I tried to contacl lhem, charges already pending against my charge card. I have two

phone numbers, one range, answered and said I was in line. After a time, it rolled to only

ringing. I let it ring 45 minutes. The second one only rings." See

http://www.ripotTreport.com/r/easy-view-hd/milwaukee-wisconsin-5322 I /easy-view-hd-

ez-view-hd-said-second-visor-free-just-pay-shipping-but-ended-up-charged-l 1278 13.

D. PLATNTIFF'SPURCHASEOFEASYITDVISOR

43. Plaintiff Sevag Demirjian was dupcd into purchasing the Easy HD Visor in2014,

Plaintiff purchased two Easy llD Visors in California from Defendants via De fendants' online

website and was charged S25.90. In choosing lo purchase the Easy HD Visor, Plaintiff relied on

the claims in Detbndants' television advertisemonts for the Easv HD Visor and visited the website

provided by Defendants to orderlhe product.

44. At no point during the ordering process was Plaintiff given the opportunity to

review his order or provided his total order charge.

45. ln fact, prior to finalizing the purchase, Plaintiffwas shown an amounl less than

$25.90 but it was not until the lransaction was complete that Plaintiffwas shown his final charge

of $25.90.

46. Plaintifflost money in lhe amount of the purchase price of the Product, shipping

and handling charges, and tax. PlaintitTwould not have purchased the Product if had he known

that Defendants' claims about the Product were misleading, or that the shipping & handling

charges were excessive and did not reflect their actual cost.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

47. Plaintiffbrings this class action on behalf of themselves, and as a class action on

behalIof the following putative class (collectively hercafter the "Class');

All individuals who reside in the State of California and purchased Easy HD Visor for
personal use and not for resale, since August 2010.

48, Excluded from the Class are Defendants' officers, directors, and employees, and

any individual who received remuneration or a rel"und from the Defendants.

-il-
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49- Numerosity: Plaintiif does not knorv the exact number of members of the putative

Class, Due to the nalure of the trade and commerce involved, however, Plaintiff is infonned and

believes that the total number of Class membets is at least in the tens of thousands, and that

members of the Class are numerous and geographicatly dispersed throughout California and the

United States. While the exact number and identities of the Class members are unknown at this

time, such informalion can be ascertained through appropriate investigation and discovery,

including Defendants' records. The disposition of the claims of the Class members in a single

class action will provide substantial benefits lo all partics and to the Court.

50. Well-defined Communifv of Intercst: There is a well-defined community of

interest in the questions of law and fact involved affecting the plaintiffClass and these common

questions predominate over any questions thal may affect individual Class members. Common

questions of fact and law include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. Whether Defendants falsely advertise Easy HD Visor and "free" offer;

b. Whether Defendants' mass media advefiising and/or the packaging for Easy FID

Visor is misleading and deceptive;

c, Whether Defendants' labeling and/or packaging for Easy HD Visor is misleading,

false and/or illegal;

d. Whether Defbndants engaged in unfair, unlawful and/or fraudulent business

' practices in marketing and distributing Easy HD Visor;

e. Whether Defendanrs engaged in false advertising with respect to Easy HD Visor;

f. Whether Defendants' representations, concealments and non-disclosures

concerning Easy HD Visor are likely to deceive the reassnable consumer;

g. Whether Defendants' representalions, concealments and non-disclosures

concerning Easy HD Visor are material;

h, The nature and cxlent of damages and other remed ies to which the wrongful

conduct of Def'endants entitles the Class members:

i. Whether Defendants' representations, concealments and non-disclosures

conceming Easy HD Visor violate the FAL, CLRA, andlor the UCL;
- lz -
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j. Whether Defendants' unreasonable shipping and processing charges and "free"

offer violated Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code $ | 7537 et seq.;

k. Whether the Class are entitled to injunctive relief prohibiting the challenged

wrongful practices and enjoining such practices in the future;

l. Whether the Class are entitle{ to damages;

m. Whether the Class is entitled lo actual damages (trebled) for Defendants' violation

of Cal. Bus. & Prof, Code $ 17537 q-Sqg.;

n. Whether the Class are entitled to reslitution; and,

o. Whether Plaintiffand the Class are entitled to attorneys' fees and expenses, and in

what amount.

51. Tvnisality: Plaintiff s claims are typical of the claims of the members of the Class

in that Plaintiff and the putative class members each purchased Easy HD Visor during the Class

Pcriod, and the products purchased by Plaintiffand the putative class members contained unfairly

deceptive, unlawful and misleading representations and concealments.

52. Adequacy of Representation: Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represenl and

protscl the interests of the Class in that Plaintiff is a typical purchaser of Easy I{D Visor and has

no conflicts of interest with any rnernber ol thc proposed Class. Additionally, Plaintiff has

retained counsel with experience in handling complex class action litigaticln that will f'airly and

adequately protect the interdsts of the putative class. Plaintiff and his counse I are committed to

vigorously prosecuting this action on behalf of the Class and Plaintiffs Counsel has the financial

resources to do so.

53, Superioritv: Plaintiff and the members of'the Class sulTered, and will continue to

suftbr, harm as a result of Defendants' unlarvful and wrongl'ul conduct. 'l'his class action is

superior to the altematives, if any, for the fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy. The

relief sought per individual member of the putativc class is srnall given the burden and expense of

individual prosecution of the potentially extensive litigation necsssitated by the conduct of

Defendants. Fufthermore, it would be virtually impossible for the putative class members to seek

redress on an individual basis. Even if the putative class members themselves could afford such
-t3-
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individual litigation, the court system could not. Individual litigation magnifies the delay and

expense to all parties in the courl system of resolving the controversies engendered by

Defendants' common course of conduct. The class action device allows a single court to provide

the benefits of unitary adjudication, judicial economy, and the fair and eflicienr handling of all

class members' claims in a single forum. The conducl of this action as a class action conserves

the resources ofthe parties and ofthejudicial system and protecls the rights ofthe class members.

Furthermore, for many, if not most, a class action is the only feasible mechanism that allows an

opportunity for legal redress andjustice.

54. Adjudication of individual class members' claims with respect to Defendann

would, as a practical matter, be dispositive of the interests of other members not parties to the

adjudication, and could substantially impair or impcdc the ability of other class members to

protect their interests.

55, Unless a classwide injunction is issued, Defendants will continue to commit the

violations alleged, and the members of the Class willcontinue to be misled,

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF UNFAIR COMPETITION LAW

(CAL. BUS. & PROF. CODE li 17200, et seq.l
(Unlawful' Unfair, and Fraudulent Prongs of the Act)

56. Plaintiff incorporates by this reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs as iffully set forth herein.

57. Plaintiffbrings this claim individually and on behalf of the proposed Class against

Defendants.

58. California Business and Professions Code $ 17200 prohibits any "unfair,

deceptive, untrue or misleading advertising." For the reasons discussed above, Del-endants have

engaged in unfair, deceptive, untrue and misleading advertising in violation of California

Business & Professions Code $ 17200.

59. As alleged herein, Plaintiff has standing to pursue this claim as Plaintiff has

sufTered injury in fact and has lost money or property as a result of Defendants' actions.

Specifically, Plaintiffpurchased Easy HD Visor for his orvn personal use. In so doing, Plaintiff

-14-
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relicd upon thc false representations rcgarding Easy HD Visorreferenced above. Plainliff would

not have purchased Easy HD Visor had he known that Defendants' claims about the products

were lalse and that Defendanl's shipping and processing charges were unlawftrl.

60. Unlawful Busineeg Pfacticesr The actions of Defendants, as alleged herein,

constitute illegal and unlawful practices cornmitted in violation of the Business & Professions

Code $17200.

61. Defendants have committed unlawful business practices by, inter alia, making the

represenlations and omissions of material facls, as set lorth more fully herein, and violating

Califomia CivilCode $$ 1572, 1573,1709,1710, l7ll,1770, Business & Professions Code $

fi20A et .seg., Business & Professions Code $ 17500, et s'eq., Business & Professions Code $

17537. arr'l the common law.

62- In addition, Dcfendants have unlawfully manufhctured, packaged, labeled,

advertised, and/or distributed Easy HD Visor in violalion of Bus. & Prof. Code g 17500, Civil

Code $ | 750, which govern Defendant's conduct. Defendants also violated the unlawful prong of

the UCL because their false advefising of Easy HD Visor, as set forth above, violates the FTC

Act (f 5 U.S.C. $45, et seq.) as seL forth above.

63. Plaintiff and the Class reserve the right to allege other violations of law which

constitute other unlawl'ul business acts or practices. Such conduct is ongoing and continues to this

date.

64. Unfair Business Practices: California Business & Professions Code $ 17200 also

prohibits any "unfair ... business act or practice."

65. Defiendants' acts, omissions, misrepresentations, practices and non-disclosures as

alleged herein also constitute "unfair" business acts and practices within the meaning of Business

& Professions Code Q 17200 et seq. in that its conduct is substantially injurious to consumers,

off'ends public policy, and is immoral, unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous as the gravity of

the conduct outweighs any alleged benefits attributable to such conduct.

66. There were reasonably available alternatives to further Defendants' legitimate

business interests, other than the conduct described herein.
- t) -
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67. Fraudulent Business Praclicp!: California Business & Professions Code $ 17200

also prohibits any "l'raudulent business acl or practice,"

68. Defendants' claims, nondisclosures and misleading stalements with respect to

Easy HD Visor, as more fully set forth above, were false, misleading andlor likely to deceive the

consuming public within the meaning of Business & Professions Code $ 17200.

69. Defcndants'conduct caused and continues lo cause injury to Plaintiffand the other

Class members. PlaintitThas suffered injury in fact and has lost money as a result of Defendants'

unfair conduct.

70. Pursuant to section 17703 of the Califomia Business and Professions Code,

Plaintifti and the Class seek an order of this court enjoining Defendants from continuing 1o

engage in unlawful, unfair, or deceptive business practices and any other act prohibited by law,

including but not limited to: (a) selling, marketing, or advertising Easy HD Visor with false

representations set forth above; (b) engaging in any of the illegal, fraudulent, misleading,

unlawful, unfairand/or deceptive conduct described herein; and (c) engaging in any other conduct

fbund by the Court to be illegal, fraudulent, misleading, unlawf'ul, unfair and/or deceptive

conduct.

7l . ln addition, Plaintiff requests that this Court ente r such orders or judgments as may

be necessary to restore to any person in interest any money that may have been acquired by

means of such illegal practices as provided in Bus. & Prof. Code g 17203, and-for such other

relief as sct forth below.

SNCOND CAUSE OF ACTION
FALSE AND MISLEADING ADVERTISING
(CAL. BUS. & PROF, CODE $ 17500, et seq.)

72. Plaintiff incorporates by this reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs as iffully set forth herein.

73. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the proposed Class against

Defendants.

74. As alleged herein, Plaintiff has standing to pursue this claim as Plaintiff has

-16-
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suffered injury in fact and has lost money or property as a resuh of Defendants' actions.

Specifically, Plaintiff purchased Easy HD Visor for his own personal use. ln so doing, l'laintiff

relied upon the false representalions regarding Easy HD Visor refertnced above. Plaintiffwould

not have purchased Easy HD Visor had he known that Defendants' claims about the products

were false and that Defendant's shipping and processing charges were unlawful'

75. Delendants violated Business & Professions Code $ 17500 by publicly

disseminating false and misleading advertisements regarding Easy HD Visor.

76. Defendants' fblse and misleadins advertisements were disseminated to increase the

sales of Easy HD Visor.

77. Defendants knew or should have known that their advertisements for Easy l{D

Visor were false and misleading.

78. Furthermore, Defendants publicly disseminated the false and misleading

advertisements,

79. Defendants violated Business & Professions Code $17537 by charging

unreasonable and excessive shipping and processing fees for Easy HD Visor, and charging

unreasonable "processing" charges as a condition for the advertised "free" product offer.

80. Plaintiff and the members of the Class have suffered harm as a result of these

violations of the FAL because they have incurred charges and/or paid monies for Easy HD Visor

that they otherwise would not have incurred or paid.

81. Defendants are aware, or by the exercise ofreasonable care should have been

aware, that the representations were unfiue or m isleading.

87. Plaintiffand the members of the Class have suffered injury in fact and have lost

money as a result of Del'endant's lhlse representations and false advertising.

83. Pursuant to Business & Profbssions Code $ 17535, Plaintiffand the members of

the putativc Class seek an order of this Court enjoining Defendant from continuing to engage,

use, or employ their practice of advertising the sale and use of Easy HD Visor.

84, Likewise, Plaintiffand the members of the putative Class seek an order requiring

Defendant to disclose such misrepresentations, and additionally request an order awarding
-17 _
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Plaintiffs and other members of the putative class restitution of the money wrongfully acquired by

Defendants by means of responsibitity attached to Defendants' failure to disclose the existence

and significance of said misrepresentations.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF CALIFORNIA LEGAL REMEDIES ACT

(CAL. Cry. CODE $ 1750 et seq.)

85. I'}laintiff incorporates by this reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs as if lully set tbrth herein.

86. Plaintiffbrings this claim individually and on behalf of the proposed Class against

Defendants,

87. As alleged herein, Plaintiff has standing to pursue this claim as Plaintiff has

suffered injury in fact and has lost money or property as a result of Defendants' actions.

Specifically, Plaintiffpurchased Easy HD Visor for his own personal use. In so doing, Plaintiff

relied upon the material false represenlations regarding Easy I'lD Visor referenced above. Plaintiff

would not have purchased Easy tlD Visor had he known that Dcfendants' claims about the

products were false and that Defendant's shipping and processing charges were unlawful.

88. Defendants have violated and conlinue to violate thc CLRA by engaging in the

following praclices proscribed by Califomia Civil Code $1770(a) in transactions with Plainliff

and the Class which were intended to result in, and did result in, the sale of lasy HD Visor;

$1770(a) (5) Representing that [Easy HD Visor has]... oharacteristics, ... uses [or] benefits...

which [itdoes]not have... and 91770(a) (7) Representing that fEasy HD Visor is] of a particular

standard, quality or grade .,, if[it isJ ofanother.

89. Plaintiff notified Defendants as required by Civil Code Section 1782(a) of the

violations alleged herein.

90, Defendants' wrongful business practices constituted, and constitute, a continuing

course of conduct in violation of the CLRA. Pursuant to Civil Code fi 1782(d), Plaintiff and the

Class seek a Couft order enjoining the above-described wrongful acts and practices ofDefendants

along with any other conduct found by the Court to be illegal, fraudulent, misleading, unlawfirl,

-l8-
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unfair and/or deceptive conducl.

91. Plaintiffengaged counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled lo recover costs

and reasonable attorney's fees according to proofat trial.

FOURTH CAUSI OF ACTION

COMMON LAW FRAUD

92, Plaintiff incorporates by this reference lhe allegations conlained in the preceding

paragraphs as iffully set forth herein.

93. Plaintiffs bring this claim individually and on behalf of the proposed Class against

Defendants.

94. Defendants represented, in a single, consistent and uniform manner, the alleged

bcnefits of Easy l lD Visor.

95. Dcfendanls' statements about Flasy IJD Visor es set forth rnore fully above are

false.

96. Delbndants knew or should have known that the representatlons set forth herein

were false when such representations were made and/or made lhe ropresentations recklessly and

without regard for the truth.

97. Plaintiffand the Class reasonably relied upon Defendants' false represenrations in

purchasing Easy HD Visor.

98. Delbndants' misleading and fraudulent conduct was knowing, deliberale, wanton,

willful, oppressive and undertaken in conscious disregard of, and with reckless indifference to,

Plaintiff and rnernbers of the Class' interest, and otherwise of the character warranting lhe

imposition of punitive damages pursuant to section 3294 of the Civil Code.

99. Plaintiff and the Class suffered real economic losses and harm as a result of

Defendants' intentional misrepresentations and active concealment, as set lbrth specifically

herein.

100. Plaintiff s and thc Class' rcliance on Defendants' representations were a

substantial factor in causing the harm to Plaintiff and the Class.

- t9-
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PRAYER TOR RELIEF

WIIEF€FORE, Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a reprcsentative of all other persons

similarly situated, prays for judgment against Defendants, as follows:

L An order certifying that tbe action may be maintained as a Class Action;

Z. An order enjoining Defendants from punuing the policies, acts, and practices

complained of herein.

3. An order requiring Defendants to pay restitution to Plaintiffs and all members of

the Class;

4. An order requiring Defendants to pay actual damages to Plaintiffs and all mernbcn

of the Class;

5. An order requiring Defendants to pay treble damages pursuant to Busincss &

Professions Code $ I 7537;

6. An order requiring Defendants to pay punitive damages to Plaintiff and all

memben of the Class;

7. For pre-judgment inlerest from the date of filing this suit;

8. For reasonable attomeys' fees;

9. Costs of this suit; and,

10. Such othcr and further relicfas the Court may deem neces$luy and appropriate.

DATED: August 7,2014 MILSTEIN ADELI\,IA N LLP

Allison R. Willett
Attomeys for Plaintiff
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D.IMAND FOR.IURY TRIAL

Plaintiff demands a trial by jury as to all claims for which the right to jury trial is

provided.

DATED: August 7,2014 I\{ILSIEIN ADELMAN LLP

Gillian L. Wade
Allison R. Willett
Attomeys for Plaintiff
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FEDERAL COURT PROOF OF'SERVICE

DEMIRJAN v. NORMAN DIRECT, LLC, etc., el a/. - File No.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

At the time of service, I was over 18 years of age and not a party to the action. My
business address is 221 North Figueroa Street, Suite 1200, Los Angeles, CA 90012. I am
employed in the office of a member of the bar of this Court at whose direction the service was
made.

,/
On September lJ,2g14,I served the following document(s): NOTICE OF REMOVAL

I served the documents on the following persons at the following addresses (including fax
numbers and e-mail addresses, if applicable):

MILSTEIN ADELMAN. LLP
Gillian L. Wade, SBN: 229124
2800 Donald Douglas Loop North
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Tel: (310) 396-9600
Fax: (310) 396-9635

The documents were served by the following means:

tr (BY U.S. MAIL) I enclosed the documents in a sealed envelope or package addressed to
the persons at the addresses listed above and I deposited the sealed envelope or package
with the U.S. Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America and the
State of Califomia that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on September {,rOrO,at Los Angeles

48224155-8558.1
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL OISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
CIVIL COVER SHEET

Vlll. VENUE: Your answers to the questions below will determine the division of the Court to which ihis case will be initially assigned. Thls nitial asslgnment is subject to

change, in accordance with the Coud's General Orders, upon review by the Coud of your Complaint or Noiice of Removal.

Question A: Was this case removed
from state court?

E v". f] r.ro

lt 'no,' skip to Question g lf"yes," check
the box to the right that applies, enter the
corresponding division in response to
Ouestion E. below. and contrnue lrom there

STATE CASE WAS PENDING IN THE COUNTY OF: INITIAL DIVISION IN CACD IS;

! Los Angeles Ventura, Santa Barbara,orSan LuisObrspo Western

I or"ng" Soulhern

ffi Riverside or San Bernardlno Eastern

QUESTION B: ls the United States, or
one of its agencies or employees, a
PLAINTIFF in this action?

lf"no," skip to Question C. ll"yes"answer
Question B.'1, at right.

xn Yes

8.1. Do 50% or more of the defendants who reslde in
the district reside n Orange Co.?

check one of lhe boxes to the nght +

- 
YFS Your case wil, nilially oe assigned to the Soulhern Division

Ll Enter soutnern" In 'esponse to OLrestior E. below, and continue
from there

n No. continue to Question 8.2.

8.2. Do 50% or more of the defendants who reside in
the district reside in Riverside and/or San Bemardino
Counties? (Consider the two counties together.)

check one of the boxes to lhe right ,+

YES. Yourcasewill initially be assigned to the Easlern Division.

T- Enter "Fastern" in response to Ouestion E, below, and continue! from there.

NO. Your case will initially be assigned to the Weslern Division.

Tl Enter "Western" in response to Question E. below, and continue

- from lhere.

OUESTION G: ls the United
States, or one of its agencies or
employees, a DEFENDANT in this
action?

I ves E t'to

lf "no, " skip to Question D. lf "yes,"
answer Question C.1, at right.

c.1. Do 50% or more ol the Dlaintiffs who reside in the
district reside in Orange Co.?

check one olthe boxes tothe ng +

YES. Your case will inilially be assigned to the Southern Division.

T-'l Enler "Southern" in response lo Questio'r E, below, and cont.nue
|J lrom lhere.

n No. continue to Question C,2.

C.2. Do 50% or more ofthe plaintiffs who reside in the

disirict reside in Riverside and/cr San Bernardino
Counties? (Consider the two counties together )

check one of the boxes to the rght +

YES. Youf case will initially be assigned tothe Easlern Division.

n Enter''Eastern" in response toQueslonE, below a1dcontinLe
rom Inete

_ NO. YoJr case will initially be assigned lo lhe Western Division.

Ll Enter "Westem" In response to Question E, below, and continue
from there.

OUESTION Location of plaintiffs and defendants?D:

c.
Los Angeles, Ventura,
Sanla Barbara, or San

Luis Obispo County

lndicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of plaintiffs who reside in this district
reside. (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these cholcqq apply.)

n X tr
lndicate the location(s) in which 50% or morc of defendants who reside in this
distrlct reside. (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices
aDprv. )

n tr n
D.1. ls there at least one answer in Column A?

! v"" EHo
lf "yes," your case will initially be assigned to the

SOUTHERN DIVISION-

Enter "Southern' in response to Question E, below, and continue from there.

lf "no," go to question D2 to the right. t+

D.2. ls there at least one answer in Column B?

I v"" Eruo
ll "yes," your case will initially be assigned to the EASTERN DlVlSlON.

Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E, below.

ll 'no." your case will be assigned to lhe WESTERN DIVISION 
I

Enler "Wesle'1" in response to OLrestion E, below. Y

QUESTION E: Initial Division? INITIAL DIVISION IN CACD

Enter the initial division determined by Question A, B, C, or D above: tr'> Eastern

OUESTION F: Northern Counties?

Do 50% or more of plaintifls or defendants in this district reside in Ventura, Santa Barbara, or San Luis Obispo counties? ! v"s E ruo
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
CIVIL COVER SHEET

lx(a). IDENTICAL CASES: Has this action been previously filed in this court? E r'ro ! ves

lf yes, list case number(s):

lx(b). RELATED CASES: ls this case related (as defined below) to any cases previously filed in this court? E tttO n Ve S

lf yes list case nurflbe(s):

Civil cases are related when they: (1) arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event; (2) call for determination of

the same or substantially related or similar questions of Iaw and fact; or (3) for other reasons would entail substantial duplication of labor if
heard by different judges. That cases may involve the same patent, trademark, or copyright is not, in itsell sufficient to deem cases related-

X. SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY
(OR SELF-REPRESENTED LITIGANT): /s/Stephen H. Turner DATE: September 15, 2015

Notice to Counsel/Parties: The submission of this Civil Cover Sheet is required by Local Rule 3-1 . This Form CV-71 and the information contained herein

neither replaces nor supplements the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law, except as provided by local rules of court- For

more detailed instructions, see separate instruction sheet (CV-0714).

Key to Statistical codes relating to Soclal Security cases:

Nature of Suit Code Abbreviation Substantive Statement of Cause of Action

All claims for health insurance beneflts (Medicare) under Title 18, Part A, of the Social Security Act, as amended. Also,

e6.1 HIA ilcl"g" 9i11"_9y.l"spitals, skilled nursing facilities, etc,, for certitication as providers of seNices under the program. (42
' u.s.c. 1e35FF(b))

BL All claims for "Black Lung" benefits under Tille 4, Part B, ofthe Federal Coal l\4ine Health and Safety Act of 1969. (30 U.S C.

' 923)

All claims filed by insu.ed workers for disabiliv insurance benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended; plus

DIWC all claims filed for child's insurance benefits based on disability, (42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

A ctaims fited for widows or widowers insurance beneflts based on disability under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as
Dl\^/W amended. (42 U.S.C. a05 (g))

A ctaims for supplemental sec!rity income payments based upon disability filed under Tille 16 ot the Social Security Act, as

SSID amended.

RSI All claims for retirement (old age) and suryivors benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended.
(42 u.s.c. 405 (s))

863
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FEDERAL COURT PROOF OF SERVICE

DEMIRJIAN v. NORMAN DIRECT, LLC, etc., e/ll/. - File No.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COLINTY OF LOS ANGELES

At the time of service, I was over 1 8 years of age and not a party to the action. My
business address is 221 North Figueroa Street, Suite 1200, Los Angeles, CA 90012. I am
employed in the office of a member of the bar olthis Court at whose direction the service was
maoe.

On Septembet S,ZOt+,I served the following document(s): CIVIL COVER SHEET

I served the documents on the following persons at the following addresses (including fax
numbers and e-mail addresses, if applicable):

MILSTEIN ADELMAN, LLP
Gillian L. Wade. SBN: 229124
2800 Donald Douglas Loop North
Santa Monica. CA 90405
Tel: (310) 396-9600
Fax: (310) 396-9635

The documents were served by the following means:

tr (BY U.S. MAIL) I enclosed the documents in a sealed envelope or package addressed to
the persons at the addresses listed above and I deposited the sealed envelope or package
with the U.S. Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America and the
State of Califomia that the foregoing is true and conect.

481I-3491-7662.l
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